
CIAO CAFE A Men�
4974 Tecumseh Rd E, Windsor, Canada

(+1)5199157743,(+1)5199442426 - http://www.ciaocaffe.ca/

Here you can find the menu of CIAO CAFE A in Windsor. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about CIAO CAFE A:

clean and rustic space inside, but we found on their busiest they might feel a bit cramped. a menu that offers a
little or everything to be included with a refined diet. friendly staff, offers additional comfort. a sandwich for me

and firma did not lack of size, filled reasonable. even though better taste combinations could boast. for drinking
we ordered a cappuccino and a glittering drink, both were edible that said... read more. In beautiful weather you

can even be served in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about CIAO CAFE A:
Edit: Went there for a second time and had a somewhat different experience.Sitting out on the patio while they

were serving alcohol and seemingly overlooking the family with two small children sitting right next to the
DJ...also not seeming to care that a table nearby was lighting up cigarettes one after the other. Also ordered an

iced caramel mocha with Nutella and tasted like just brand coffee.Fantastic coffee and... read more. For
breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered at CIAO CAFE A in Windsor that you can enjoy as much as you like, You'll
also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. In this restaurant
there is also an large variety of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, For a snack, the yummy sandwiches,

small salads and other snacks are suitable.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Cocktail�
MOJITO

Ho� drink�
MACCHIATO

Ice� Beverage�
ICED CARAMEL MOCHA

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MILK

CARAMEL

NUTELLA

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

MOCHA

CARAMEL MOCHA

COFFEE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -22:00
Tuesday 09:00 -22:00
Wednesday 09:00 -23:00
Thursday 09:00 -23:00
Friday 09:00 -23:00
Saturday 10:00 -02:00
Sunday 10:00 -23:00
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